BEATRICE CARDONA
WEN TANG

Re:  Release: 2135
     Service Requests: 100689
     Error Reports: None
     Programs: None
     Copy Members: None
     Include Members: None
     DDL Members: None
     Bind Members: None
     CICS Maps: None
     CICS Help: EDB0110
     Forms: None
     Table Updates: Code Translation Table
     Urgency: Not Urgent

Service Request 100689

Service request 100689 asks that a new Visa Type Code (EDB0110) be added in PPS to identify victims of criminal activity. The U nonimmigrant status (U visa) is set aside for victims of certain crimes who have suffered mental or physical abuse and are helpful to law enforcement or government officials in the investigation or prosecution of criminal activity. The description is “Victims of Criminal Activity.”

CICS Help

CICS Help was modified to add a new Visa Type Code value of “U1” into EDB Data Element 0110.

Table Updates

Code Transactions Table

PPPCTT table has been updated to add the description of ‘Victims of Criminal Activity’ for the Visa Type ‘U1’.

Installation Instructions

1. CICS Help

1.1 Import changes from data in PAYDIST.R2135.HELPDDSE (refer to sample JCL in PAYDIST.R2135.JCL (LOADHELP).
2. Testing

2.1 Perform installation verification testing as described in the Section 4 of the Technical Specifications Document titled ‘Unit Testing Requirements’.

3. Control Table Updates

3.1 Execute PPP004 to update the following DB2 CTL tables with release transactions.
   Code Translation Table (38) - Use the transactions in CARDLIB (CTTPROD)

Test Plan

Please refer to Section 4 of the Technical Specifications Document titled ‘Unit Testing Requirements’.

Timing of Installation

The timing of this release is not urgent.

As usual, campuses are encouraged to install this release in as timely a fashion as possible.

As always, these updates should be applied to production data only as approved by your campus Payroll Manager.

Functional questions regarding the changes should be addressed to Marcia Johnson at (510) 987-0944 or Marcia.Johnson@ucop.edu.

For technical questions, please send e-mail to Mary.Meyer@ucop.edu or call (510) 987-9272.

Mary Meyer